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ABSTRACT: Aorangi House is a recently refurbished 12-storey commercial building located in the CBD 
of Wellington, New Zealand. This paper outlines the nature of its environmental re-design, and 
describes its performance in terms of energy consumption and users’ perceptions. The aim was to 
maximise the use of natural ventilation and lighting, and employ a mixed-mode system to provide 
natural ventilation and cooling. Energy studies carried out over the first two years of operation revealed 
an Area Energy Use Index (AEUI) of 101 kWh/m

2
.year for the period 2011 to 2012. A PROBE-style 

Workplace Questionnaire was used to gauge the perceptions of staff to a range of factors, ranging 
from temperature and air quality to health and productivity. With a Summary Index of +2.12 (on a -3 to 
+3 scale) the building performs particularly well overall from the users’ point of view. The building was 
one of the first refurbishments to achieve a 5-Star Design rating from the New Zealand Green Building 
Council.  
 
Conference themes: Buildings and energy; Thermal comfort, lighting and acoustics. 
Keywords: Sustainable Design, Environment Control, Energy Use, Users’ Perceptions. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Aorangi House is a 12-storey office building (see Fig 1) on the periphery of Wellington’s CBD that has recently been 
refurbished. Originally constructed in 1970 (Architects / Engineers: Structon), it was vacated in 2005 “due to issues 
with the heating, cooling and ventilation. The windows leaked and the façade was user-unfriendly” (Honey and 
McCredie, 2010). It then remained largely unoccupied, until purchased by Prime Property Group with the intention of 
possible conversion into apartments. Total demolition and reconstruction were not considered due to excess cost 
(Marriage, 2010).  
 
In 2007, the decision was made to totally refurbish the building as office space, due to discussions between the 
owner (Prime Property Group) and a potential tenant (Beca), with the emphasis placed foremost on Environmentally 
Sustainable Design (ESD) principles. As such, the building ‘recycling’ leads the way for other similar commercial 
buildings to be refurbished using similar design principles. The building required considerable work and expense to 
bring it up to a suitable letting standard. With a move to apartment buildings now being purpose designed, not 
converted from older office space, there will be a coming tide of commercial office space to be refurbished. Aorangi 
House’s refurbishment is significant for the extent of simplicity in the refurbishment, and does not involve extensive 
additional construction. With careful design, this process can add significant value to an aging property. 
 
Beca moved in mid-2009 and the building won an NZIA Wellington Award for Sustainable Architecture, the judges 
noting that: "Intelligent sustainable interventions have here been applied to an existing multi-storey building, resulting 
in a synergy between efficiency and innovation. A fine example of responsible design upgrade." (NZIA, 2009). 
 
The aim of this paper is to outline the nature of its environmental re-design, and describe its performance in practice 
in terms of energy consumption and users’ perceptions. 
 

1. THE RE-DESIGN PROCESS AND OUTCOMES 
 

A key part of the success of this project was the close working inter-relationships between consultant teams. The 
owner, Prime Property Group (PPG), engaged consultants experienced in the design of ESD buildings. While often 
on commercial building projects there will be different sets of consultants on different stages, on this project things 
were integrated. Studio Pacific Architects (SPA) were the architects to both the Base Build (BB) and Fitout (FO) 
phases of the project, while Beca were not only engineers to the BB and FO, but were also the main tenant in the 
completed building as well. Key Construction also undertook all work on both phases, while only the Project 
Management differed between V+R Consultants (BB) and Beca (FO). This enabled relatively smooth progression 
between contracts and programme stages. 
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Fig 1   Aorangi House – east facade 
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A lengthy tenant-initiated, outline specification from project managers V+R Consultants, indicated that although NZ 
GreenStar was not a prerequisite, a high performance level of ventilation and vastly improved temperature control 
was requested. Initial sketch plans by architect and engineer were included as part of that lease agreement, and “this 
can be seen as one of the key points in the success of Aorangi’s refurbishment: that both lessor and lessee knew 
what was in agreement, leaving few items up to chance or change.” (Marriage, 2010). 
 
The refurbishment adopted a passive solar design approach in an attempt to minimise energy required to control 
environmental conditions while achieving a high level of indoor environment quality. This resulted in environmental 
control features that ordinarily would not be included in the refurbishment of a New Zealand commercial office 
building. 
 
Significant upgrading of the existing structure was called for under the tenant lease agreement, including seismic 
upgrading with the insertion of steel tensioned cables in four key locations; resolving of the over-heating / under-
heating issues present since the building was first occupied; and improving on the chronic lack of a working 
ventilation strategy. SPA and Beca tackled the ventilation system first, as a solution to this would be a key part of the 
response. As no zone for ventilation risers had been allowed for originally (apart from ventilation to the WCs), and 
given that there was not a good location structurally for a large hole to be cut through each floor slab, the decision 
was made to have a decentralized mechanical ventilation system to serve the internal core areas of each floor. Two 
windows were sacrificed on the south side of the building, and infilled with supply and exhaust louvres. One window 
is ducted to supply internal air along three prime routes within each floor, while a new central staff hub / kitchen area 
on each floor is a point of extract out through the opposite side of the core. Consequently, what was formerly the 
stalest part of the floor is now well supplied with outdoor air.  
 
1.1 Passive environmental control systems 
Heating and cooling issues with the existing building were simple to diagnose: the structural concrete that formed the 
building perimeter was uninsulated, and thus conducted heat directly. The refurbished façade was designed to act as 
the primary climate modifier to manage solar gain during warm weather, capture and store solar gain during cool 
weather, minimise heat loss through the building thermal envelope, and provide natural ventilation sufficient for good 
air quality and effective passive cooling during warm weather. 
 
New 100mm thick (R 2.8 m

2
.K/W) polystyrene insulation was fixed externally to the existing building envelope. Glass 

fibre insulation (R 3.2 m
2
.K/W) was included in the roof and polystyrene insulation (R 2.0 m

2
.K/W) was installed 

beneath the Level 2 exposed floor slab. The exposure of the concrete structure was intentional to allow activation of 
thermal mass to assist with passive heating and controlling high internal temperatures during warm weather. While 
isolating the wall by insulating the internal face would have been simple and relatively cost effective, the much more 
effective option was to apply external insulation. A German engineered Sto system that incorporated rigid insulation 
fixed securely to the façade was covered externally with a 3-coat plastered render. This was the first time that an 
external insulation had been employed on this scale in a New Zealand retrofit (although it is common in Europe). 
 
The majority of the ceilings have been left largely exposed and available as an additional heat sink for thermal 
modulation. The exposed concrete ceilings have been repainted, fitted with 40% coverage of acoustic panels, and 
used to enhance daylight coverage throughout the perimeter zone. Central core areas have been refitted with 
standard suspended acoustic ceilings. 
 
Existing clear single glazed windows were replaced with new double glazed units with high visible light transmittance 
and level of solar control (6mm Panasap green exterior and clear glass inner pane; 2.69 W/m

2
.K U-value, 0.70% 

visible light transmittance, 0.6 shading coefficient). The area of glazing on each façade is around 33% of the total wall 
area which significantly assists in controlling solar gains and limiting heat loss. 
 
A key part of this external refurbishment was the incorporation of shading louvres to the external facade. A number of 
different options were explored to minimize unwanted solar gain without ensuing visual obstructions internally. Twin 
horizontal louvre blades were installed to all windows on the north façade, while the east and west facade used an 
inverted L shading, based on Beca’s advice, to provide an efficient form of shading for summer solar gain. Internally, 
these sun shades are barely noticeable; externally they have a very significant visual effect on the building, turning a 
very flat façade into one that is visually dynamic. The bold colour scheme of black, white, and red accents the 
building (see Fig 1). 

The open plan office spaces (see Fig 2) are naturally ventilated via both high and low level manually controlled 
windows on each facade. The window controls have a simple double tongue latch such that the windows can be kept 
in a ‘trickle ventilation’ setting to provide background ventilation during cold weather while reducing the risk of 
draughts. 
 
Three pairs of high level windows per floor are automatically controlled via actuators linked to the building 
management system. These panes automatically open when internal temperatures or CO2 levels reach 
uncomfortably high levels, and are automatically closed when weather conditions are undesirable (i.e. rain, excessive 
wind, cold ambient temperature). A roof mounted weather station was installed to monitor weather conditions and 
assist in the most appropriate operation of the automated windows. Night flushing control is also included to passively 
pre-cool the building structure during periods of warm weather.  
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Fig 2 Aorangi House - typical floor plan and internal layout 

 

Fig 3 – Aorangi House – breakdown of annual energy consumption 2011 
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1.2 Active environmental control systems 
The inclusion of these passive solar design features has meant that natural ventilation alone has been effective at 
achieving acceptable temperatures during warm weather and providing sufficient indoor air quality throughout the 
year. A variable refrigerant flow (VRF) air conditioning system has been provided to the open plan office areas - 
however this has only been in operation several times during periods of extreme summer temperature when the 
internal temperature exceeds 25°C. It must be noted that the ambient temperature in Wellington seldom exceeds 
25°C dry bulb and has relatively low levels of relative humidity. 
 
The existing 550kW gas boiler plant was retained and a fully modulating burner was included. A perimeter fin tube 
convector heating system was also retained to provide space heating to the office floors with thermostatic control 
included. The heating system has been designed to achieve 21°C. 
 
Tempered mechanical outdoor air is supplied to core meeting rooms unable to be naturally ventilated due to their 
central location. The VRF system then provides either heating or cooling to the meeting rooms dependent on 
temperature requirements. Air conditioning to these spaces is automatically controlled via presence detectors 
installed in each meeting room to minimise HVAC energy usage. 

Ceiling mounted electric radiant heaters to the new Level 1 showers and changing rooms were installed and are 
controlled via presence detectors to achieve 19°C. A new general exhaust system to each office floor was provided 
along with a new central toilet and changing room exhaust system. Office lighting is provided via manually controlled 
T5 lighting technology using electronic ballasts with provision for future daylight dimming capability. Domestic hot 
water is generated via the existing electric hot water cylinders for bathrooms. A new instantaneous gas system 
provides hot water for the showers while under-bench instant hot water systems were provided for the office 
kitchenettes. 
 
 
2. ENERGY PERFORMANCE 
 
The whole building energy use for 2010 was comprised of 240,339 kWh gas consumption and 442,807 kWh 
electricity. This resulted in an energy use index of 133 kWh/m

2
.yr based on the rentable floor area of the building. 

Since building occupation in mid-2009 the tenant has implemented a comprehensive energy monitoring and building 
tuning process in an attempt to identify areas where energy use can be minimised. The inclusion of a significant 
number of energy check meters which were provided as part of the base build design has assisted the process.  
Along with metering of all central building services, separate tenant metering of power, lighting and mechanical 
energy per office floor was provided. 
 
During the building tuning process a number of inefficiencies were identified which included malfunctioning automatic 
controls resulting in systems operating unnecessarily. Due to staff feedback the control settings of the automatic 
windows were also altered to create a more robust control strategy and ensure good thermal comfort is achieved 
throughout the year. All staff were provided with a building users guide which explains the correct operation of the 
manually controlled windows and are repeatedly reminded to always close ‘their’ windows at the end of each day. 
 
Fig 3 shows the breakdown of annual energy consumption for 2011. As might be expected, the various components 
of tenant power (computing equipment, lighting, and HVAC) together make up some 59% of the total, but with lighting 
a relatively low 22%. Space heating is even lower at 19%, and the various ventilation systems around 12%, an 
indication that the passive environmental control systems have been effective. 
 
The whole building energy use for 2011 was comprised of 100,971 kWh gas consumption and 418,418 kWh 
electricity. This resulted in an energy use index of 101 kWh/m

2
.yr. Monthly monitoring indicates that the building 

continues to achieve this benchmark. This represents a very good level of energy performance compared to the 
Property Council of New Zealand energy benchmarks and yet again highlights the importance of thorough 
commissioning and tuning of these systems.. 
 

3. USERS’ PERCEPTIONS  
 
3.1 Survey Methodology 
The survey questionnaire used here has evolved over several decades, from a 16-page format used for the 
investigation of sick building syndrome in the UK in the 1980s, to a more succinct 2-page version.  Developed by 
Building Use Studies (BUS, 2012) for use in the Probe investigations (BRI, 2001/2), it is available under license to 
other investigators. 
 
The sixty or so questions cover a range of issues. Fifteen of these elicit background information on matters such as 
the age and sex and location of the respondent, how long they normally spend in the building, and whether or not 
they see personal control of their environmental conditions as important. However, the vast majority ask the 
respondent to score some aspect of the building on a seven-point scale; typically from ‘unsatisfactory’ to ‘satisfactory’ 
or ‘uncomfortable’ to ‘comfortable’, where a ‘7’ would be the best score. Note however that in several instances a ‘4’ 
would be the best score where, for example the respondent is being asked if the temperature is too hot (1) or too cold 
(7); while in others a ‘1’ would be best where, for example the respondent is being asked if the air is odourless (1) or 
smelly (7). The following aspects are covered: Operational - space needs, furniture, cleaning, meeting room 
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availability, storage arrangements, facilities, and image; Environmental – various aspects of temperature and air 
quality in different climatic seasons, lighting, noise, and comfort overall; Personal Control - of heating, cooling, 
ventilation, lighting, and noise; and Satisfaction - design, needs, comfort overall, productivity, and health. Analysis of 
the responses yields a mean value (on a 7-point scale) for each variable.  In addition to calculating these mean 
values, the analysis also enables the computation of a number of indices in an attempt to provide indicators of 
particular aspects of the performance of the building or of its ‘overall’ performance. 
 
3.2 Overall Response   
The fully-occupied building was surveyed during August 2010. For 95% of the 192 staff respondents (40% female; 
60% male), the building was their normal place of business, most (78.6%) working 5 days per week and averaging 
8.4 hours per day, of which around 7.3 were spent at their desk or present work space and 6.6 at a computer. The 
ratio of under to over 30s was 25:75 per cent and most (61%) had worked in the building for more than a year, 46% 
at the same desk or work area. The majority of the occupants (65%) worked in an open plan office with eight or more 
people, and 60% of the total occupants were seated next to a window. 
 
The average scores of the staff for each of the relevant survey questions are listed in Table 1, together with an 
indication of which aspects the staff perceive to be performing better, similar to, or worse than the corresponding 
benchmark and scale midpoint. In this instance, the benchmark database is made up of the mean scores from 24 
previous New Zealand buildings that have been assessed using this methodology. The average scores of the 
building being surveyed are compared to the database averages and ranges. They are considered better or worse 
when they are outside the standard deviations of the benchmark buildings and the midpoint, and similar when within 
that range.  
 
As can be seen from Table 1, 26 aspects were rated better, 15 similar, and 4 worse, indicating that overall, Aorangi 
House is perceived to be performing very well by its occupants. 
 
3.3 Significant Factors   
In terms of the eight Operational Factors, this building scores better than the benchmark on all counts, except for 
space at desk which is above the ideal score of 4, indicating that the occupants on average think they have too much 
desk space – a remarkable performance. Image rates extremely high with an average score of 6.19 on a scale where 
7 would be the ideal.  
 
The scores for the Environmental Factors are more variable. The building is perceived to be performing well 
generally, in terms of temperature and air, with 10 of the 16 factors above the benchmark and 5 similar to it. Of the 
latter, winter temperatures tend to be on the cold side (4.25 cf. 4.00) and summer temperatures on the hot side (3.69 
cf. 4.00), as one might expect. The main indication of a potential problem relates to lack of air movement, particularly 
in winter, where the occupants’ average score of 3.20 is well below the benchmark and scale midpoint. 
 
With a score of 5.70, Lighting Overall is the best of the environmental variables, though there is a suggestion of too 
much natural light. At 4.81, Noise Overall is better than the benchmark. While a perception of there being more 
outside noise (by comparison with the benchmark) is indicated, the average score is only slightly above the midpoint 
of the scale (4.19 cf. 4.00 in this case). 
 
Of the five Control Factors, ventilation, with the greatest percentage (27%) of occupants deeming it important, also 
had the highest score, at 4.34. While the scores for all of the control factors were similar to their respective 
benchmarks, none of them was particularly high and the percentages of respondents who thought it important were 
low. 
 
In the case of the Satisfaction Factors (design, needs, comfort overall, productivity, and health) all of them were 
scored significantly higher than their respective benchmarks and scale mid-points – an excellent result. 
 
3.4 Overall Performance Indices   
In order to get an overall idea of the performance of a building from the occupants’ point of view, Building Use 
Studies has developed a range of Indices, designed to “provide snapshots of how well a building works for its 
occupants, and are a first step in presenting results” (BUS, 2012). These indices utilise a +3 to -3 scale, as follows: 
 

 The Comfort Index, based on comfort overall, noise, lighting, temperature, and air quality scores, 
works out at +1.84. 
 

 The Satisfaction Index, based on design, needs, health, and productivity scores works out at +1.64 
 

 The Summary Index, being the average of the Comfort and Satisfaction Indices works out at +1.74 
 

This Summary Index places the building as top refurbishment and second top building overall in the New Zealand 
dataset, and seventh overall in the author’s world-wide database of sustainable buildings (Baird, 2012). 
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Table 1 - Aorangi House – Average scores for each factor and whether they were significantly better, similar 
to, or worse than the BUS (New Zealand) ‘Benchmarks’. 

 

OPERATIONAL  FACTORS Score 
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Image                                         6.19   ● Cleaning 5.66   ● 

Space in building 5.73   ● Availability of meeting rooms 5.96   ● 

Space at desk too little/much
4
 4.42 ●   Suitability storage arrangements 5.11   ● 

Furniture 5.40   ● Facilities meet requirements 5.80   ● 

 
 

         

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

Temp and Air in Winter Temp and Air in Summer 

Temp Overall 5.52   ● Temp Overall 5.32   ● 

Temp - too hot/too cold
4
 4.25  ●  Temp - too hot/too cold

4
 3.69  ●  

Temp - stable/variable
4
 3.96   ● Temp - stable/variable

4
 3.96   ● 

Air - still/draughty
4
 3.20 ●   Air - still/draughty

4
 3.58  ●  

Air - dry/humid
4
 3.28  ●  Air - dry/humid

4
 3.61  ●  

Air - fresh/stuffy
1
 3.35   ● Air - fresh/stuffy

1
 3.11   ● 

Air - odourless/smelly
1
 2.70   ● Air - odourless/smelly

1
 2.96   ● 

Air overall 5.46   ● Air overall 5.40   ● 

 
Lighting Noise 
Lighting Overall 5.70   ● Noise Overall 4.81   ● 

Natural light–too little/much
4
 4.24 ●   From colleagues – too little/much

4
 4.44  ●  

Sun Glare-none/too much
1
 3.68  ●  From other people - too little/much

4
 4.26  ●  

Art’l  light - too little/much
4
 4.19  ●  From inside - too little/much

4
 4.07   ● 

Art’l Glare - none/too much
1
 3.33   ● From outside - too little/much

4
 4.19 ●   

 Interruptions – none/frequent
1
 3.87  ●  

 
CONTROL FACTORS 

b 

 
SATISFACTION FACTORS 

Heating 16% 2.30  ●  Design 6.00   ● 

Cooling 18% 3.16  ●  Needs 6.01   ● 

Ventilation 27% 4.34  ●  Comfort Overall 5.75   ● 

Lighting 20% 3.94  ●  Productivity % +8.16   ● 

Noise 19% 2.24  ●  Health 4.65   ● 
 

Notes:  
a – unless otherwise noted, a score of 7 is ‘best’; superscript 

4
 implies a score of 4 is best, superscript 

1
 implies a 

score of 1 is best. 
b – the per cent values listed here are the percentages of respondents who thought personal control of that aspect 
was important. 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
The design team recognises that this somewhat pragmatic design does not represent anything drastically new in its 
approach to Environmentally Sustainable Design (ESD). If anything the design represents a ‘back to basics’ 
approach. Often the most straightforward design can produce the best outcomes with lower capital costs, lower 
energy use, easily understood controls, less possibility of HVAC system malfunction and reduced maintenance costs.  
In that way, the design is definitely different and iconic compared to the current market trend, in particular with 
regards to building refurbishments. 
 
It must be noted that the design has demonstrated the suitability of a naturally ventilated commercial office building in 
the relatively temperate Wellington climate. However it is recommended that its applicability to other climates is 
investigated further on a project specific basis. 
 
It is critical that the façade is designed to suit the natural ventilation approach to be successful. Solar gain must be 
managed to reduce the risk of overheating during warm weather. To achieve overall HVAC energy savings it is 
important to concentrate on reducing heat loss through the façade to reduce the space heating energy required while 
promoting and allowing good management of window controls. The achievement of an operational energy use index 
close to the NZS 4220: 1982 target figure for new buildings (100 kWh/m

2
.yr) is a remarkable achievement, but 

thorough commissioning was vital in attaining that figure.  
 
Overall, Aorangi House is perceived by its occupants to be performing very well. The large majority of the factors that 
were assessed in mid-2010 rated significantly better than the New Zealand benchmark. Matters that could be 
improved were the issues of external noise and a perceived lack of air movement in winter, but it seems slightly 
churlish even to mention them when compared to such an excellent set of Indices. It is expected that better use of the 
windows as a result of the distribution of the building user guide, and the simplification of the motorized windows 
control strategy, will have led to improved thermal comfort and air quality.   
 
Having achieved a 5-Star Design rating from the New Zealand Green Building Council (NZGBC, 2011), one of the 
first refurbishments to have attained that level, it is pleasing to see that the building has lived up to its early promise in 
terms of its energy performance and users’ perceptions. 
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